
MENTAL HEALTH 

Each layer of the Kind Kids class
develops important brain
structures and neural pathways.
Enhancing spatial awareness
developing all of the senses as well
as increasing language and
communication skills.
Through the use of movement,
mindfulness, visualisation & breath
work, each child will grow from the
inside out; developing
concentration skills and self
awareness. This is a very powerful
way to create a positive growth
mindset, building confidence and
deepen
the connection to self.

I N  N U R S E R I E S  

YOGA & EYFS

Kind Kids plays a key role in
providing sessions which contribute
towards young children achieving
their daily physical activity
requirements for health & well-
being. 

PHSYCIAL HEALTH

Kind Kids classes support cognitive
development, improve motor skills,
support the development of
posture, healthy weight, strong
bones and muscles. 
Each posture is carefully picked to
support the early years age group,
which benefit mostly from
balancing and straightening
postures. Sensory resources are
also used to encourage curiosity,
object control skills, sharing and
relationships with others, language
skills and learning about the senses. 



A Plan for you 
 Hello Circle
 Arrival Meditation and
Mantra
Yoga Flow
 Sensory Play/Yoga Partner
Work
 Mindfulness Game
Breathing game

The class can be broken down
into these main sections:

1 hr of yoga, mindfulness and
sensory play - up to 15 in each
class - £60 for
2 x 30 min class - is the
equivalent to £1 per child-  18
months to 4 years 

Workshops - 2 hour workshops
including mindfulness games and
crafts activities - starting from
£120 

Namaste

We acknowledge how formative
these early years are, This is why

both teacher and child are advised to
take part in the session, both

together can learn the benefits and
share their new found inner peace.  

The Kind Kids class is designed to
empower and enable both teacher

and child for years to come, building
confidence and

deepening the connection to self as
well as overriding any negative

beliefs they have taken on and hard-
wired in so far; eliminating

stress and anxiety & reducing peer
aggression..


